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On Believing and Living as a Lutheran Christian 

 
I ask that men make no reference to my name; let them call themselves Christian, not Lutherans.  What is 

Luther? After all, the teaching is not mine.  Neither was I crucified for anyone…But if you are convinced that 

Luther’s teaching is in accord with the gospel…then you should not discard Luther so completely, lest with him 

you discard also his teaching, which you nevertheless recognize as Christ’s teaching.  You should rather say: 

Whether Luther is a rascal or a saint I do not care; his teaching is not his, but Christ’s. 

-- Martin Luther, 1522 (AE 45:70-71; 36:265) 

 

Identifying ourselves so specifically as “Lutheran” Christians may seem out of place.  In today’s world being as 

“generic” and “nondenominational” as possible seems to be more common and accepted.  Interestingly, the 

term “nondenominational” became popular in the late twentieth century.  The idea was that if we call ourselves 

simply “Christian” we would unite all of Christendom together under one common name.  Those efforts failed 

and actually resulted in an increased number of denominations popping up all over America since the 1800s (The 

Lutheran Difference, pg. xi, CPH, 2010). 

 

This Summer our Parish-family has endeavored to study a recent publication from Concordia Publishing House 

called, The Lutheran Difference, An Explanation & Comparison of Christian Beliefs during Sunday morning 

Adult Bible class.  This book doesn’t so much compare all the vast Christian denominations with one another.  

Rather, it exposits the basic doctrines found in the Word of God and explains what we believe, teach and 

confess together as Lutherans. 

 

As “Lutheran Christians” we are often identified with Martin Luther, the great 16
th

 Century Reformer.  This 

doesn’t trouble me, but a further, and more important, association must be made.  We are to be identified with 

the Word of Christ Jesus the Savior.  We are Christians of the Word – as Luther would point out when he said, 

“What is Luther?  After all, the teaching is not mine… but Christ’s.” 

 

Through the month of August we will continue to study what we believe, teach and confess as Lutheran 

Christians on Sunday mornings.  Want more??  On Tuesday evenings at 7 P.M. we are studying the Augsburg 

Confession.  The Augsburg Confession, written during the days of the Reformation and found in the Book of 

Concord, exposits the doctrines of the Lutheran Church (see more inside this issue of The Shepherd’s Staff).  

We are Christians.  We are Lutherans.  We are Lutherans not because we believe in Martin Luther.  We are 

Lutherans because we believe that Christ Jesus IS the Word made flesh and that His gift of life and message of 

salvation, is at the heart of our faith.  In Luther’s own words, “Whether Luther is a rascal or a saint I do not 

care; his teaching is not his, but Christ’s.” 

 

 

In His Service, 

 

 

 

 

Pastor Arnold 
 
 
 
 



 

The Rev. Dr. L.R. Rast II, President of Concordia Theological Seminary  
 

  On June 6th of this year the Rev. Dr. Lawrence Rast Jr. began his duties as Acting President at 
Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne, IN (This seminary and Concordia Seminary in St. 
Louis are the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod‟s two institutions for training pastors in the United 
States).  Dr. Rast will be installed as president during the Opening Service of the seminary‟s new 
academic year on Sunday, September 11th, 2011. 
 Dr. Rast will follow the exceptional legacy of the Rev. Dr. D.O. Wenthe (president of 
Concordia Theological Seminary 1996-2011).  Dr. Wenthe became president at a tenuous time in the 
seminary‟s history, but was able to lead her through these struggles to help the school be recognized 
as an institution of higher education of no small repute.  Among the many milestones of CTS under 
Dr. Wenthe‟s leadership, here are only a few: receiving the highest accreditation achievable from both 
the Association of Theological Schools and the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central 
Association, establishing strong relationships with Lutheran seminaries around the globe, and 
expanding library facilities for a great number of theological resources.         

Whereas it seems Dr. Rast has big shoes to fill, he has no paltry résumé to qualify him for the 
great tasks ahead.  He has earned degrees from Concordia College River Forest, IL (BA), Concordia 
Theological Seminary (Masters of Divinity, Masters of Sacred Theology), and Vanderbilt University 
(PhD).  He served a parish in Madison, TN before joining the seminary faculty in 1996.   

Dr. Rast has much experience in the administrative realm as well.  He is the Seminary 
Archivist and has served on the Editorial Board of the Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly.  He has 
served as the chairman for the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod‟s Commission on Theology and 
Church Relations since 2010.           

From my personal prospective, under Dr. Rast‟s tutelage intermittently during my seminary 
days, I can say he is a very dynamic teacher, particularly on the topics of the post-Reformation 
Lutheran church and Lutheranism in America.  In Rast‟s classes, history is a story of real people and 
real struggles come to life.  He‟s always been faithful in pointing out falsehood and upholding the 
truth.  My first encounter with Dr. Rast was when I was a student at Concordia Theological 
Seminary‟s Christ Academy (a two-week summer residential program for high school men interested 
in theology).  One hot summer evening, a few students and professors were watching a local access 
TV channel featuring a program called “Let‟s Talk Live,” a broadcast where viewers could phone in 
and ask questions to a panel of Methodist clergymen (of course as Lutherans watching the show, our 
distaste for their answers could be expected).  Dr. Rast phoned in that evening to set straight some of 
the errant claims the panel had made about the Scriptures, faith, and good works.  I don‟t remember 
much about what led up to end of the conversation, but I do recall Dr. Rast‟s face turning about 3 
different shades of red as he yelled through the phone, “You‟re a bunch of good-for-nothing Pietists!”  
I wasn‟t sure at that time what a Pietist was, but I knew one thing: I didn‟t want to be one!    

Besides being a strong proponent of Confessional Lutheranism, Dr. Rast is quite energetic and 
personable (you can even „friend‟ him on Facebook).  Many bright years should lie ahead under Dr. 
Lawrence Rast (CTS, Fort Wayne) and Dr. Dale Meyer (President, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis) for 
our seminaries.  They will continue to provide faithful men to preach the Gospel to our communities, 
nation, and world.  Please keep our seminaries in your prayers.       
 

In Christ‟s Service, 
 
 
Pastor Froiland 
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 YOUTH NEWS  

 

(SR-LYF) / JR-LYF 
Grades 9-12                          Grades 6-8 

JR-LYF BIBLE WEEK 
“Hi!  May I help you?” 

August 2-3-4-(5)        6:00-8:30 PM  

  

Join others your age for this event!  Our theme will be: “Hi! 
May I help you?” as we contribute acts of service to 
brothers and sisters in need.  We will spend time at 
Hillcrest Ministries and at our very own Christ Lutheran 
Pre-K.  On Friday we will finish our week at the Tiffany 
Springs Aquatic Center with a Pool Party.  A meal will be 
provided each day except for Friday…the day we go to 
Tiffany Springs! 
 

We start each evening at 6 PM and conclude at 8:30 PM. 
 

Credit may be earned for required Service hours for 
school…which is why high school students will be 
welcomed to join our group.    
 

 
 

SR-LYF  /  JR-LYF 
    Grades 9-12                                 Grades 6-8 
Little Lambs /  Kids For Christ 

    Infant-Kindergarten                Grades 1-5 

ALL-YOUTH POOL PARTY 
Friday, August 5         5:30-8:00 PM 

 

All youth are invited to swim and play together on Friday, 
August 5, anytime after 5:30 PM, at the Tiffany Springs 
Aquatic Center.  Our “party” is being held during a regular 
session…it is NOT a private party, but an open swim time.  
Feel free to bring a friend or two!  Each person who attends 
will need to pay for their own admission.   
     

Admission Prices are less expensive after 5:00 PM: 
$ 3.00 (Youth under 48”)  $ 6.00 (all others) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
For the month of August, PK-8 children will be exploring 

Bible stories with the following titles and references: 
 

August 7----------Journey to Gethsemane-----------Mark 14:32-42    
August 14--------Journey in a Basket--------------------Acts 9:20-31 
August 21--------Journey from Malta to Rome--------Acts 28:1-16 
August 28--------Journey with a Runaway-----------------Philemon 
 

 

ADULT BIBLE 
STUDIES 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Sunday Morning – 9:30 AM 

Ephphatha Room 

“The Lutheran Difference” 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sunday Morning HS/Young Adult Class – 9:30 AM 
David (Youth) Room 

“Higher Things – Selected Articles”  
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tuesday Morning – 10:30 AM 
Walther Room 

“Exodus” 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tuesday Evening – 7:00 PM 
Luther Room 

“The Lutheran Confessions” 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Friday Morning – 6:00 AM 

Fellowship Commons 

“Acts” 

 

WEEKDAY 

SCHOOL 
August 21  6:00-6:30 PM            Orientation Night* 
August 24  4:30-6:30 PM            First Day of Classes 

 

*Be sure to attend this Sunday evening orientation.  
The Memory Work curriculum will be shared, which 

will begin on the very first day of classes.  
 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq03
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq03


August - October Acolytes 

    8:00am    10:45am 
August    Robby Henrichs   Andy Keck 
    Mark Buchholz   Jackson Foutch 
 

September   Austin Hall    Nathan Cox 
    Otto Gaiser    Justin Ferguson 
 

October   Michael Kuhn    Johnathon Knopp 
    Trenton Pride    Matthew Knopp  

Dress and behavior 

 Your dress code shall consist of dark colored pants and socks and dark colored shoes; clean and combed hair. 

 Watch your posture when walking in the chancel.  It is expected that you sit upright, both feet on the floor and do 
not stare out into the congregation.  Also, acolytes are part of the worshiping community and are expected to sing 
hymns and participate in the liturgy. 

 You are responsible for securing your own substitute if one is needed.  You are to be in the sacristy and vesting no 
later than 15 minutes before the service. 

 Please do not talk during worship!! 

Jacob Arnold 10:45am  
Andy Basch 8am  
Brayden Basch 8am  
Mark Buchholz 8am  
Nathan Cox 10:45am  
Trevor Crystal 8am  
Blake Faller 8am  
Justin Ferguson 10:45am  
Jackson Foutch 10:45am  
Otto Gaiser 8am  

Austin Hall 8am  
Robby Henrichs 8am  
Andy Keck 10:45am  
Johnathon Knopp 10:45am  
Matthew Knopp 10:45am  
Michael Kuhn 8am  
Michael Marfield 10:45am  
Trenton Pride 8am  
Nicholas Shepherd sub only  
Jordan Trager 8am 

***************************************************************************** 

Choir Notes 
Starting off right away in September, we will be meeting 
on Tuesday nights for choir rehearsal promptly at 7:30pm.  
Mark your calendars for the 6th of September, the day after 
Labor Day.  We’d love to have more members join us, and 

now is a great time to do so.  Give it prayerful consideration.  Contact Lema 
Easley with any questions you have.   

***************************************************************************** 
We get letters   
Christ Lutheran Church Staff – 
 Thank you for thinking of me and the invite to Pastor Krueger’s 50th ordination celebration.  I 
was both touched and surprised by Pastor’s introduction. Your friend, Ralph Tymson 
 
Parish Family- 
 During the past 2 years, your love, prayers, and help were much appreciated.  I have been (and continue 
to be) very blessed to be a part of this “family.”  God’s blessings to all of this “family.”    Eileen Sprouls 
 
 Thanks you all for the cards, letters and phone calls during the time of Tom’s brother, Ray’s, death.  We 
have comfort in knowing that we will see him again when we meet again in heaven. 
          Tom and Barb Chastain 

 



OASIS (Everyone 55 and better!) 

Christ Lutheran Lunch Group (CLLG) will take July off (due to VBS), but 

start up again in August by going to Mimi’s Café on August 16
th
.  If you 

haven’t gone with this group before, please consider doing so. Contact 

Joyce White for more information.   

 

***************************************************************************** 
 
 

8/1 Gregg Harrison 

 Philip Daley 

 Robby Henrichs 

8/2 Jerry MacPherson 

 Rick Trumble 

8/3 Kacie Ferguson 

8/4 Denise Sombke 

 Rick Lietzau 

8/5 James Burnside 

 Lisa VanWinkle 

8/6 John Henrichs 

 Patsy Saving 

 Anne Newhouse 

8/7 Julie Ketelsen 

 Bruce Cummins 

 Josh Howard 

 Tyler Pride 

8/8 Bob Manlove 

 Roger Lewis 

 Sarah March 

8/9 Robert Watts 

 Brian Brake 

 Rachel Kraft 

8/10 Mary Jane Molenkamp 

  Lema Easley 

  Jessica Spielman 

 Lindsey Dohrman 

 

8/11 Andrea Both 

 Melvadean Richardson 

 John Frerking 

 James Keller 

 John Keller 

 Joshua Buchholz 

 Gage Messbarger 

8/12 Donald Musil 

 Shannon Stark 

 Jackson Foutch 

8/13 Tyler VanWinkle 

8/14 Pastor R.R. Krueger 

 John Groth 

 Joe Yulich 

 Zach Kramer 

 Kristin Bourland 

8/17 Pamela Poppa 

 Cooper Oathout 

8/18 Corky Keller 

 Danielle Burns 

 Nicholas Greenhagen 

 Tristin Chandler 

8/19 Verna Cox 

 Madeline Ramos 

 Gabrielle Ramos 

8/20 Lori Kramer 

8/21 Mark Sandridge 

 Marie Gehrke 

 

8/22 Donna Ridder 

 „D‟ Cox 

 Diana Pence 

 Joy Patrick 

8/23 Pastor T.C. Arnold 

 Lauren Obie 

8/24 Jodi Oathout 

 Carla Jones 

 Joshua Keller 

 Brooke Bain 

8/25 Cynthia Smith 

 Michelle Sittig 

8/26 Lavonne Dietrich 

 Jodie Yinger 

 Brian Hopkins 

8/27 Matthew Hall 

8/28 Raymond House 

 Kelly Bayless 

 Jacob Leffert 

8/30 Larry Scroggins 

8/31 Wilma Chandler 

 Paula Graham 

 Charles Clark 

 Benjamin Ringvelski 

 Brayden Basch 

 

 

 

 
 



Orchids and Onions 
  
 Orchids to everyone who helped with planning, setting up, serving, and cleaning up Pastor Krueger's 50th 
Luncheon. 
 Orchids to Diana Stewart who was gracious enough to make the flame banners for the confirmation kids 
again this year.  Thank you Diana. 
 Orchids to Matt Lyons, the fellowship committee and all others who did a wonderful job at putting together 
Pastor Krueger’s 50th Ordination Anniversary at the end of June. 
 Orchids to Lowell Smith for his work on the Pre-K computers and locks.  Thanks, Lowell. 
 Orchids to all who helped with serving and/or donated food for the luncheon after Jerry Sproul’s funeral:  
Heidi Scroggins, Lema Easley, Linda Schelp, Brenda Johnson, Jan Turner, Janet Jones, Sheryl Cozad, Mae 
Oberhelman, Diana Stewart, Judy Gibson, Janet Tatman, Vonnie Niederwimmer, Kelly Henrichs, Mary Groth, Julie 
Ketelsen, Larry Scroggins, Janet Duff, Denice Lackey, Dave Lackey, Barb Chastain, Resi Dammann, Lib Zemke, 
Diana Stewart, Susan Moore, Bert Haerther, Jan Sittig, Shirley Howard, Carol Houghtlin, Roxanne Stavenau, 
Miriam VanWinkle, Pat Mitchell. 
 Orchids and thanks to those who came out and worked in the hot weather to get the playground ready for 
VBS and school.  Jan Sittig, Shirley Manlove, Dave and Denise Lackey, Jacob Arnold, Lowell Smith, and D.J. 
Dammann for pulling and getting rid of the weeds.  Also, thank you to Kim Heermann and Chuck Eberth for helping 
to shovel and rake gravel, pick up sticks and debris from the playground and disposing of them.  Thanks to Chuck 
Eberth for helping to fill in the ditch with dirt. 
 Onions to those who do not put the dumpster key back where it belongs. 
 Orchids to Lowell Smith who took care of a few needed tasks around the church including the door, the lights 
and the computer challenges for the staff.  Thank you. 
 Orchids to Herb Steffens who helped install the Arnold’s new washing machine at the parsonage.  Thank you, 
Herb. 
 Orchids to Herb Steffens and Lowell Smith who installed a new oven in the parsonage.  When the Arnolds 
returned from vacation, the old oven’s control panel was completely fried.  The cost to fix the electronic panel was 
nearly as much as a whole new oven.  Thank you Herb and Lowell.  Mrs. Arnold REALLY appreciates it!! 
 Orchids to Julia Almstedt, age 9, who donated her hair to locks of love for the 2nd time! 

 

 

Discipleship Data 
Accessions Baptized: 

Dylan Levi Montes, son of Jessica Montes,  July 30, 2011 

Lucy Jane Swanson, daughter of Jason and Laura Swanson,  July 31, 2011 

 

Accessions Communicant: 

Carla Ballah – transfer from Faith Lutheran  Warsaw, MO 

Earl Biggers, Jr. – transfer from Holy Cross Lutheran  Dakota Dunes, SD 

 

Deletions: 

Gerald Sprouls - transfer to the Church Triumphant, July 7, 2011 

 

 

 



Attention!  All College Students (and their parents) 
By the time the next issue of The Shepherd‟s Staff is 

delivered to your home, many of our parish‟s college students 

will have already “left” for college and those who stay but are 

“commuting students” will have already begun their commute.  

We would like to make sure that when the next issue of The 
Shepherd‟s Staff reaches your home it also reaches our 

college students, whether “away” or “home.”  Therefore… 

We need the college addresses of all of our students who will be “away” and we would also like 

to know which of our college students will be “home” but “commuting.”  Just e-mail the church or 

call the church office with that information.  There are several reasons for wanting this 

information: 

1)  Most obviously and importantly, we want to stay in touch with all of our college students.  

Especially those we will not see on a Sunday-to-Sunday basis because they are away. 

2)  If away, we want to notify the Campus Pastor of our Missouri Synod church who ministers to 

the students on that particular campus. 

3)  We want to make sure that our students receive their own issue ofThe Shepherd‟s Staff. 

4)  We want to be able to occasionally send them one of our “Care Packages.” 

Please let us know, whether new addresses or the same from last year – contact us so we can 

update our information.   
***************************************************************************** 

Thank you for a successful VBS! 
I would like to thank everyone for a very fun week at VBS. 

A special thanks goes out to the people listed on the staff list who devoted their love, time and talents 

in order to bring the Word of God to 46 children:  Lisa Rogers, Janessa Almstedt, Casey Eberth, 

Lauren Cline, Margie Oswald, Jacob Arnold, Blake Faller, Luke Schneider, Zanetta Scott, Kristen 

Eagle, Mariah Pride, Amy Boynton, Vonnie Niederwimmer, Deacon Buchholz, Kelli Smith, Andrea 

Arnold, Sue Eberth, Mary and John Groth, Pastor Arnold, Pastor Froiland, Denise Lackey, Jan Sittig, 

Erika Stark, Emma Coats, Carla Jones, Heather Keller, Shawn Smith, Heather Keller, Sara Froiland, 

Shea Guy, Julie and Lee Ketelsen, Eunice Rodriguez, Sandy Sperl, Lynda Reinert, Mary Kate Reinert, 

Emily Reinhardt, Mae Oberhelman, LaVerne Lutte, Verda Lutte, Carol Houghtlin, Erika Stark, Emma 

Coats, Becki Graham, Lema Easley, Kelly Henrichs, Zach Kramer, Joey Ferguson, Rachel Pfleiderer, 

Edna Oswald, Rachel Henrichs, and Thomas Henrichs. 

Thank you to the Fellowship Committee for serving at the Ice Cream Social and Open House on 

Thursday evening. 

Thank you to those who donated food, water, ice and craft items. 

Thanks to everyone for distributing flyers and recruiting children in your 

neighborhoods. 

Thank you for your VBS offerings.  This will help us with our VBS expenses. 

If I have forgotten to thank anyone, please accept my apology.  I really do 

appreciate everything that everyone did to help with this great outreach 

program for our children. 

Our VBS mission project was The Lutheran Malaria Initiative.  We raised 

over $250.00.  A portion of this total will be matched by Thrivent.  This will 

help buy medical supplies and Mosquito netting. 

Thanks to all of you for another great VBS!   Jan Faller, VBS Director 

 



News from Christ Lutheran Pre-Kindergarten 
 

“So Philip ran to him and heard him reading Isaiah the prophet and asked, “Do you understand what 
you are reading?”  And he said, “How can I, unless someone guides me?”  And he invited Philip to 
come up and sit with him.”  Acts 8:30, 31 
 

Hearing and reading God’s Word brought the Ethiopian eunuch in this passage to be a baptized 
believer in Christ.  At Christ Lutheran Pre-Kindergarten, God’s Word is taught not only in Bible 
lessons, but used and explained throughout the school day.  Our hope is that faith will grow in the 
students’ hearts through the work of the Holy Spirit.  
 

In addition, our improved curriculum will lead many students into gaining strong pre-reading skills by 
using phonics-based lessons.  This, along with other accelerated lessons, will give graduates of our 
program the confidence needed to be successful kindergarteners.   
 

Registration night will be held on August 25th from 5-7 p.m.  This is a time for enrollment, meeting 
the teachers, and to take a look at classrooms.  School begins on August 31st for the 3-day and 5-day 
classes. The 2-day class will begin on Sept. 1st.   
 

For information on enrollment, call the school office at 741-8031 or e-mail Mrs. Heiss at 
christpk@christlc.com 
 

***************************************************************************** 
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  August is a time to 

think ahead to the school year that will begin this month.  All of the supplies that have 

been ordered are separated and distributed.  The teachers return for meetings in 

preparation to start another academic term.  Welcome meetings and Open Houses are 

conducted to get to know our families and colleagues better to be more effective in our 

areas of service.  Anticipation is high in the hearts and minds of students and teachers 

alike.  August is a very exciting time at MLA as we get ready for another year of service 

to our Lord. 

I am pleased to share with you that our faculty and staff is complete and ready to go for the 2011-2012 school 

year.  I am planning on many new and exciting things to take place on August 16
th

 (our first day of school).  I 

look forward to another successful and enjoyable year at MLA as we work together training children in the 

presence of God’s Word under our theme of Unified Through Christ based on Romans 15:5-6. 

Here are those who will be serving our children this school year:

Mrs. Rachel Almstedt  Teacher Grade Eight 

Mrs. Kathleen Blouch    Teacher Grade Six & Seven 

Mrs. Lori Haase  Teacher Grade Five 

Mrs. Natalie Evans  Teacher Grade Four 

Miss Kara Johnson    Teacher Grade Three/Co-A.D. 

Mrs. Nancy Maas  Teacher Grade Two 

Mrs. Mary Buchholz  Teacher Grade One 

Mrs. Rebekah Ohlde  Teacher Kindergarten 

Mr. Dennis Croskey  Middle School Social  

    Studies Teacher  

 

Mrs. Janice Peña  Art Teacher  

Mrs. Denise Bennett  Computer Teacher 

Mrs. Brenda Kay Timberlake Band Teacher  

Mrs. Andrea Arnold  Band Teacher 

Mrs. Mary Engebretson School Secretary  

Mrs. Nicole Dimsdale  BSC/ASC Supervisor 

Mrs. Kit Jones   Lunch Coordinator 

Mrs. Mindy Klein  Financial Secretary 

Mrs. Kathy Chelton  Financial Secretary 

 

I thank God for these people each and every day for the dedicated service that they provide.  As we prepare and 

plan for the new school year, please continue to keep MLA in your prayers as we seek to meet everyday 

challenges in the light of God’s love and in the presence of His Spirit.  Thank you for your continual support 

and God’s riches blessings to all of you. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

Rick Schneider 

Principal/Co-A.D. 

 

mailto:christpk@christlc.com


 

IN MEMORIAM 

 
Gerald Victor Sprouls 

March 31, 1933 – July 7, 2011 

“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.”  Psalm 116:15 

 

 

 

Lutheran Confessions Study – The Augsburg Confession 
 

When:  Tuesday Evenings:  June 14
th

 – August 30
th

 @ 7 P.M. 
 

Where:  Christ Lutheran Church – Luther Room 
 

What:  We are studying the Book of Concord – our Lutheran 

Confessions –   specifically The Augsburg Confession.  In this study 

we will focus on what we believe, teach and confess as Lutherans in 

our doctrine and life. 
 

Why:  Our Lutheran Confessions exposit the doctrines of the 

Lutheran Church.  It behooves us to know and understand what the 

Bible says about topics such as sin, repentance, confession, 

communion, church rites, church government, Christ’s judgment, 

free will, good works and much more.  
 

Who:  All are welcome.  If you have never studied the Augsburg Confession before… this study is for 

you.  If you have read it many times and would like to study it further… this study is ALSO for you.  

Come one, come all!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Some interesting thoughts… 
 

 
 
 
 
A Live Parish… 
…has space problems;  
    parking, classrooms, in  
    church, in the hallways; 
…has noisy children and  
    rambunctious children; 
…is always changing things; 
…has a continual shortage of workers; 
…is constantly increasing its budget; 
…struggles to remember everyone‟s name; 
…has a real problem developing leaders; 
…spends great amounts of money  
    “outside” the parish; 
…is filled with givers; 
…evangelizes. 

 
A Dead Parish… 
…has no worry about space;  
    always lots of room; 
…has lots of silence and things  

    are never “out-of-place”; 
…continually remains the same; 
…usually has a surplus of workers; 
…maintains large saving accounts; 
…knows everyone (has for years); 
…has no problems with leadership, they 
     just use the same people over and over; 
…keeps most of its money “at home”; 
…is filled with “tippers”; 
…fossilizes. 

 

 

Notes on the Liturgy #12 — The Sermon   

The task of proclaiming God‟s Word is one of the major tasks of the Pastoral Office. It is for this reason 

that Dr. Norman Nagel told his students at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, “The most important thing 

about you that is ordained, is your mouth!” If a Service is held without the Lord‟s Supper, then the high 

point of the liturgy is the sermon, and in the Divine Service it serves as the culmination of the Service of 

the Word that began with the readings. 

               

The sermon is nothing more than the exposition of the Scripture 

with the proper balance between words of Law and words of Gospel. 

It is a relatively simple goal, but accomplishing it is anything but 

easy. The ultimate goal of the sermon, like the liturgy as a whole, is 

to serve the Gospel. The Law that exposes our sin and then 

condemns us for that sin, gives us a thirst for the refreshing drink of 

the Gospel that offers us the forgiveness of Christ. We will never 

outgrow Law/Gospel preaching this side of eternity though we may 

not always appreciate it. A Lutheran pastor should never lose sight 

of this primary task of Christian preaching!  

 



Some people want “how to/practical” sermons, but there is a danger here. It has been said, “The most 

popular sermons…will draw principles from the Bible about practical issues–such as how to manage 

money, how to handle family problems, and how to avoid stress. Such sermons, in one sense are all „Law,‟ 

but they manage to water down the Law so that it seems easily achievable, a matter of self-help rules, 

rather than demands of a righteous God. Such sermons, however popular, can never bring anyone into 

faith…pastors must be very careful to avoid the cultural temptation to preach sermons that are merely 

„therapeutic,‟ as opposed to bringing their listeners to repentance, through the Law, and to faith, through 

the Gospel of free forgiveness through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.” (For the Sake of 

Christ‟s Commission: The Report of the Church Growth Study Committee p. 25) The other issue that 

arises with such “practical” sermons comes with the Gospel. Such preaching often excludes it altogether, 

waters it down so that it‟s unrecognizable or tragically warps the intended gospel into Law. 

There is nothing wrong with “practical” properly understood. The Bible does indeed have some “how to‟s,” 

but never encourage your pastor to preach practically so that Law/Gospel proclamation is lost. Train your 

ears to hear the word of Law/Gospel in the sermon. As C.F.W. Walther said, properly distinguishing 

between Law & Gospel is one of the most difficult aspects of studying God‟s Word. It is a fine art that is 

practiced, but it is never perfected this side of Paradise. Apply the Law to yourself first not your neighbor 

first. Listen carefully to the words of Gospel and believe that in Christ those words of mercy are for you!  

These notes were originally written in 2001 by Pastor David Oberdieck and have been edited. The entire 

series of articles may be found at http://steadfastlutherans.org/liturgy. 
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